How many Erasmus funds are available for my study cycle?

The Erasmus+ 2021-27 mobility program allows you to benefit a maximum of 12 months of mobility per study cycle. Short periods are included in the overall count of study periods.

Is it possible to carry out 30 days of physical mobility abroad (financed by Erasmus+ short phd) and add 4 or 5 months financed by the doctoral scholarship with the funds allocated for mobility?

Generally it is possible, and it is possible to get the increase even while receiving the Erasmus scholarship, therefore overlapping for 30 days.

If I want to add the virtual component, is this counted as effective mobility also for my doctoral course which includes compulsory mobility?

Generally, the period abroad carried out remotely/smartworking (without physical travel) is also recognised, but without the right of increase. All those who have PNRR scholarships where there is an obligation to complete the period abroad in person are excluded.
If my doctorate is financed by PNRR funds, can I participate in the Erasmus+ short PhD programme?

Yes, it is possible but only in the "ZERO GRANT" mode = “WITHOUT FINANCING”

If you have a master's degree obtained in English (and my doctoral program is also in English), is it still necessary to have a language certificate?

Yes, a certificate of linguistic knowledge is sufficient